Quiz - Of Mice and Men

1. Where is the novel set? Where does it end and begin?
2. When is the novel set? What sort of a time is it?
3. Who are the 2 main characters? Why do they travel round together?
4. Find 3 words to describe George and Lennie.
5. What is Curley’s wife’s name? What is her dream?
6. Find 3 words to describe Curley’s wife.
7. Who is the old swamper? Who kills his dog and why?
8. Who owns the ranch?
9. Find 3 words to describe Curley.
10. What is the name of the stable-buck? Why does he live somewhere else?
11. What was Lennie’s aunt’s name?
12. How does Lennie injure Curley? Why?
13. What visions does Lennie see when he is about to die?
14. Who kills Lennie? Why?
15. Name 3 other ranch hands (Whit, Slim, Carlson)
16. What did Lennie do in Weed?
17. Why does Whit get interested in a magazine? What does this show about life on a ranch?
18. Name 3 living things that Lennie kills.
19. Where is George when Lennie meets the stable-buck? Who else joins in the conversation?
20. Describe the dreams of 3 of the characters.
21. Who does Candy blame for the death of Curley’s wife?
22. What does Slim say to George after he kills Lennie. Is this true and why?
23. What game are the men playing when Lennie kills Curley’s wife?
24. Why is the boss suspicious when George and Lennie first arrive?
25. Find 3 words to describe Slim.